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tr'ile No. MinutesAgeoda

No

Description

a)

Confrmation of the minutes of the

6776 rneeting ofthe Authority held

on 06.12.2023 .

The minutes of the 677d meeting of the Authority

held on 06.12.2023 was coDfirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the deoisions of

the 67?s meeting of the Authority

held on 06.12.2023 .

The Member Sec.etary informed that 6776

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken reportrvill be putup ensuing meeting.

I Proposed Rough stone & C,ravel

quarry lease over an extent of

4.03.0Ha at SF.No. l7l2 (P) of

Kuppam Village, Aravakuriohi

Talulq Kanr Dishict, Tamil Nadu

by Tvl.Shri Selva Vinaayaga Blue

Metal - for Environmental

Cleaaance.

(SIA,/TNA,IIN/43 62622023)

10251 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

412'h SEAC meeting held on 04.10.2023. The

committee noted that, the PP requested for

withdmwal of the application since the EC and lease

period ends on 25.11.2023. The Committee decided

to recommend to SEIAA to accept the withdrawal

request made by the PP.

After detailed discussions, the authority decided

to seek the following,

(i) The PP shall fumish CCR.

(iD The PP shall fumish last permit details

obtained fiom AD, mines.

(iii) The PP shall tumish the details of EMP

achieved.

ln view of these, the authodty refened back the

proposal to SEAC for rE-appraisal on the above said

points.

Now the subject was placed irr 678th authority

meeting held on I1.12.2023. The authority nored fiat

the subject was appraisod in 423d SEAC meeting

held on 15.1L2023. Th€ PP tumished cladfications

to the above said points. Based on the above
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clarifications fumished by the PP, rhe ComhiEee

decided to recommend the withdlawal request made

by the PP to SEIAA.

After detailed discussions, the Authorify decidcd to

request the Membe. Secretary, SEIAA-TN to obtai[

the following details and place b€fore the Authority

for further course ofaction.

l. The PP shall fumish CCR.

ln view of the above, Authority decided to rEquest

the Member Seuetary, SEIAA to commmicate the

minutes to the project proponent.

2 Proposed Rough stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.20.0Ha at SF.No.

229(Pai-2) of Pogalur Village,

Pemampattu Taluk, Vellore District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. D. Chandran -

for Environmental Clearance.

(swTN/MrN/43 3 395/2023)

10136 The authority noted that the subject was appEised

in rhe 423d SEAC meeting held on 15.11.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed disclrssions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects, and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematio mining, SEIAA decided to grant

Environmental Clearancc for the quaDtity of

lE,TTE3ofRough store upto the depth ofmiDitrg

20m AGL and the unual pesk productioD should

not exceed 3B20m3 of Rough stone, This is also

subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

oonditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

thc following conditions and the c-onditions in

Annexure 'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dared.14.09.2006 and S.O. I E07(E)

d^ted 12.04.2022, this Environmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.
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2. The EC ganted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of evcry 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as to

revier4, the EC oonditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained tom IRO of
MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authodties including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC onoe in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adherc to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Director ofGeology and Mining

Department with copy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in aad around the project area should

be monitored f.equently and detailed biodiversity

report should be submifted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closue plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should b€ strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amount committed

aod approved in EC for EMP. Status of

pro$essive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

TARY
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yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM videF.No.lAS-221U2022-lA-lll

IE- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions Eescribed in the prior environmental

olearanc€ letler(s) through newly developed

compliance module in lhe PARMSH Portal

from the .espective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made mde.

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance repon submitted and also should be

brought to the notice of concemed authorities

du ng inspections.

3 Proposed Rough stone & Gravel

Quarry over an extent of 3.28.0Ha at

SF.Nos. 272l2A, 28, 2C and 2D of

Chettikurichi Village, Kayathar

Talu( Thoothukkudi District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. S.Kandasamy - For

Terms of Reference.

(SWTNMIN/4473622023)

t0475 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 423d meeting of SEAC held on

15.11.2023. The SEAC noted that the project

proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall fumish the reason for his

absence.

ln view of the above, the authorify decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

15.t 1.2023.

4 Existing Limestone quarry Iease

over an extent of 4.09.5 Ha at

6t74 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 423d SEAC rneeting held on 15.11.2023.
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S.F.Nos. 24llF, 29l2B, 29DF, 1411,

34D, 34/3, 34t4, 34t5, 1416, 34t1,

34tt, 3419, 34110, 341i, 34112 &

34113 in Pandapuli Village,

Sankarankovil TaluK Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Murali

Enterprises - For extension of

validity of Env ircnmental Clearance

and Recammendations for releasing

the Bank guarantee for ihe value of

Rs. 7.567 lakhs rcmitted towards

Ecological remediation, Natural

resource Augmentation and

Communify resource Augmentation

under EIA Notifioations daled

14.03.201'l & 08.03.2018 (under

violation).

(SWTN/MIN/298942/2023)

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for

$arting Extension of Environmental Clearance

subject to the conditions stated therein. Further,

SEAC found that the PP has implemented the

Eoological Rernediation Plan, Natural Resouce

Augmentation Plan and Community Resource

Augmentation Plan as stipulated and it is also

certified in the CCR issued by the Regional Office of

the Ministry and decided to recomrnend to SEIAA

that the Bank Guarantee submitted by the PP may be

released.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety agpects and !o ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to gant Extension of

Environmental Clelrance for the quartity of

1,08,640 Totrnes of ROM which includes 74,21{

Totrres ofLim€stotre & 34,426 Totrtres of Mineial

Reiects up to the ultimate depth of 21m below

grouod level and the atrtrull peak production

should Dot exceed 23,850 Tonnes of ROM which

includes 15,960 Tonnes of Limestonc & 7890

Tonnes of MiDerul Rejects. This is also subject to

the cohditions imposed by SEAC, normal oonditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

following conditions and the conditions in Annexure

'A'ofthis minures. Further, the Authority decided to

accept the recommendation of SEAC for release of

bank guarantee and the authority decided to releas€

bank guaiantee liom TNPCB and oommunioated as

per the MoEF & CC Notificarion dated 14.03.2017

and 08.03.2018.

ru,A
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l Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dated 12.04,2022, this Environmental CleaEnce

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 yeals and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so rs to

review the EC conditions and to ensurc that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Complian@ Repofi obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the moniloring, regulaoory ard

olher concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while sceking a rcnewal of the mining plan to

clver the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water qualify, g.ound water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months,

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the mining

plan and halfyearly and annual rEtums shall be

submitted to the DirEctor ofGeolory ard Mining

Depafiment with copy marked to TMCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project are6 should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiversity

rcport should be submitted every ye.I to SETAA

& IRO of MoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closule plan

including the gleen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be striorly followed

7
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as p€r the EMP and 4s per the anount committed

and spproved in EC for EMP. Status of

progressive mine olosuE and greefl bclt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly complianc€ report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-22n2022-lA-lll

F,- 1726241 D^tdt 14.06.2A2, thc Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance orl lhe envi]onmental

conditions prescribed in lhe prior environment l

clea.rsnce letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a sepamte account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done y€ar wise

for the works identifie4 approved and as

committed. The work & expenditurE made uDder

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be

brought to the notice of concemed authodties

during inspections.

10. The project proponent shall store/dump rej€€ts,

OB, top soil generated within the errmarked area

of the project site and utilizE the same for mine

closur€.

5 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease area over an extent of

2.80.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. l5ll & l5l2 of

Sivayam (North) Village,

Ktishnarayapuram Talulq Kanr

6993 The Authority noted that the subject was oppraiscd

in the 423d SEAC meeting held on l5.l1.2023,

SEAC has fimished its re.orBnendations for

ganting Environmental Clearanc€ subject to the

c.nditions stated Or€rein.

Ar"/
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Disrict Tanil Nadu by Tvl.

Navamaai Mines Private Limited -

For Environmental CleaEnce.

(STAJTNMTN/439433/2023)

After detailed discussions, the Authority t2king into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also $c
safety aspects and to ensur€ sustainable, scientific

and sysiematic mining, decided to $ant
Environmental Clearanc€ for the resaricted

qurrtity of 3,72J05 mr of Rough Stone aDd

49,332 m, of Gravel up to the ultiEate deptt of
33m (3m Gravel + 30m Rough StoDe) betow

grouDd levcl and the rDrull p€ak productioD

should Dot exce.d E2,75583 of Rough Saore rtrd

17,552m' of crrvel. This is also subject to rhe

conditions imposed by SEAC, normal clnditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addirion to the

following corditions and the conditions in Annexure

'A'ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O. I 533(E) dated. I 4.09.2006 and S.O. lE07(E)

dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental Clearance

is valid as p€r the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC $anted is subject to review by Dishiot

Collecto., Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as to

reriew the EC conditions and to ensurc that they

have all b€eo adhered to and implernented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Complian@ Report obtained fiom IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory ard

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a rcne\r8l of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. Therc should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground wdter level and noise

ARY
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quality and rEports rEgarding the same should be

submined to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC onc€ in evcry 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adherc to the mining

plan and half ygarly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Director ofGeology and Mining

Department with oopy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. B iodiversity in and around the project arca should

be monirored fie4uently and detailed biodiversity

report should be submitted every year to SELAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed

as p€r the EMP and as p€r the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Stlrus of

progressive mine closurc and grE€n belt

implementstion should b€ included in the half

yearly compliance report subrritted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F . No. lA3-22/l/2022-lA-lll

[E- 1726241 Datdt 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents arc directed to submit the six-

monthly complianc€ on the environftentll

conditions prcscrib€d in the prior envi.onmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should b€ kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified approved and trs

h-,/
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commifted. The work & expenditue made under

EMP should be elaboEted in the bi-annual

complianc-€ rEport submifted and also should be

bought to the notic. of concemed authorities

during inspections,

10. The prognnent shall take mitigation measures for

all the suggestions made by the Public.

6 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over a.n extent of 2.54.0 Ha at S.F.

Nos. 125/1, 12515, 14014, 14016{,

t40l6B, A n, I4Otl, t4t, AA8A,

t42t8B, L42t5B, t4A6, A2n,
14219, t4Ull & l42ll2 of
Udaiyalipatti Village, Kulathu.

Talulq Pudukkottai Distic! Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R. Rajmohan - For

extension of validity of Terms of
Reference.

(sIA,/TN/MrNB02258/2023)

7455 The Authority noted that the subject was apptaised

in the 423d SEAC meering h€ld on 15.u.2023.

During the F€s€ntstioq EIA C@rdimtor stat€d tbal

originauy, they had applied for Terms ofReference

as the applied area falls l'mder clusler situation and

subs€quently had been granted Terms of Reference

by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No. SEIAA.

TN/F.No.7455ISEAC/TOR-738/2020 Dated:

12.08.2020. Later due to fin ncial const-aints PP had

decided to withdraw the proposal ard the same war

accepted by lhe Comminee and the Authority.

Fu he., the PP now wants to re-apply for Terms of
Reference under 'B I ' Category as lh€ said area falls

under cluster to obtain Environmental Clearanc€ Es

per the prccedue laid down in EIA Notificrtiorl

2006. Hov,Ever, Corn nittee Dot€d that rhe PP had

riade an applicarion for th€ exterlsioll ofvalidity of
earlier issr:ed ToR, *fiich is no longer in existence as

it has already been withdmwn by the PP, instead of

fresh ToR application. Hence, EIA coordin tor

$ated rhat they had made an application for validity

exGnsion by mistake and thereby rcquested the

Committee to allow thern to witMraw the ToR

exension proposal (Proposa.l No 302256).

Hence, based on the above facB firmished by the EIA
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coordinator, Committee decided to aclept the

withdrawal ofextension ofToRmade by lhe PP vide

Proposrl No 302258 and SEIAA Ery accordiDgly

take trecBsrry actior iD accorduce with the

procedurca rs lrid in ahe lr{/.

ln view of the above, the Authority after detailed

deliberations decided ro aclept the decision ofSEAC

and accepts the withdrawsl request made by the PP

for ToR extension proposal (Proposal No 302258).

7 Proposed Quartz and Feldspar

quarry lease over a.n extent of2. 17.5

Ha at S.F.Nos. E26llB & 82612 of

Kosanam (B) Village, Nambiyur

Taluk, Erode Dist ict, Tarnil Nadu

by lWs. Sri Hill Minerals - For

Environmental Cleararce.

(SIA"/TNA,IIN/4 3093E12023)

t0287 The Authority noted that the subjecl w&s appraised

in the 423d SEAC meeting held on 15.11.2023.

SEAC h4s fumisbed its r€commendations for

ganting Environmenta.l Clearanc€ srrbject to the

conditiors stated therein.

The Authority finlher noted as follows:

L Bas€d on the details tumished by tie
proponent, the water table is mentioned as

30m rnd the depth of mining is 29m which is

close to water table whether there willbe any

impact on the water table due to the said

mining activity.

2. On rEview ofthe KML fiIe,2 structurEs are

looated within a radius of Em and 22m fiom

the boundary of the said quarry. What will be

the impact on the shucfurEs located clos€ to

the said quarry boundary since blasing is

clrried out in the mining activity.

3. On review of the KML file, village road is

looated adjacent to the said quarry boundary.

What will be the impact on the t anspon of

vehicle due !o said quarrying activity sincr

blasting is caried out in the mining acrivity.

w
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4. On review of the KML file, ag cultural

activity is caried out within 300m radius of
the said quarry boundary. What will be the

impact on the ag cultural activity due to said

qua.rying activity since blasting is carried out

in the mining activity.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to refer

back the proposalto SEAC to firmish remarks.

8 Proposed Multi Colour Cranite

quarry over an extent of 1.13.46 Ha

at S.F. Nos. ll5l/5, ll5l/6 ard

ll12DA of Irudhukottai Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk Kristnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Top

Gianites - For Terms of Refercncc.

(sI,TN/MIN/44752612023)

10476 The Authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 423'! SEAC meeting held on

ls.ll.2D\ the cohmittee has tumished its

recommendations for granting ToR with Publio

Hearing subject to the conditions stated therein. After

detailed discussions, the Authority ac€epts the

rccommendation of SEAC ard decided to grant

Terms of Refererce CfoR) rlotrg with Public

HeariDg under cluster for undert king the combined

Environme.t Impact Ass€ssment Study and

preparation of s€parate Environment Maragement

PIan subje.r to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC & normal conditions in addition to the

conditions in iADtrerure B'ofthis minutes.

l. The PP shall submit the Modified Mining

Plar along with EIA repon for an area of

extent of l.ll.46 Ha where the mining

operations will be caried out.

9 Existing Blsck Gmnite Quarry over

an extent of 03.22.0 Ha Et S.F.No.

9(Part) Catta Land)

Jagadevipalayam Village,

Krishragiri Talulq Kishnagiri

District by Thiru. S. Vcnkstesar -

4964 The authority noted that the subj€ct was appraised in

the 423d SEAC meeting held on l5.l 1.2023. Bas€d

on the presentation and documents fumished by the

project p.oponenl the SEAC noted that the validity

of the earlier EC issued vide L..No.

SEIATTN/F.No.4964ECl l(ay2863n015 dabnl

l*J
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Extension of validity of

Etrvironhental Cle{rance.

(SIA"/TNMIN/3 0328 I /2023)

15.02.2016 expired on 14.02,2022 inoluding covid

extension and lhe PP has not applied for exension of

validity within the validity ofthe earlier EC.

Hence, as per MoEF&CC clarification vide

MoEF&CC O.M 13.12.2022, this Eoposal is not

eligible for automatic extension ofvalidity ofEC and

the PP request seeking withdra* fo. online proposal

No. SIAJTN/MIN/7 I 690 I 2022 datedt 3 1.0 1.2022 for

which the ToR issued earlier vide SEIAA Letter No.

SEIAA./TN/F.No.8965/SEAC/ToR-l 1332021 dated

25.03.2022 is not rec.mmended by SEAC.

Therefore, the PP shall oarry out the EIA study and

Public HBring following the aforemention€d ToR

dtted 25 .07 .2022 (File No. E965) and apply for EC

accordingly by submitting the final EIA report slong

wifi minutes public hqdog.

In view of the above, the Authority accepted the

decision of SEAC and decided to rcquest Member

Seqetary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of

423d SEAC meeting to the prcject p.oponent.

l0 The existing rcsidcntial apartsnent

project by lvts, L&T South City

Projects Ltd (Eden Park Phase 2 at

SF. No. 90/3AlA, 3AlB(Pan) of

Pudupakkam Village& SF. No. 123,

l27ll etc of Siruseri Village,

Chengalpattu Talulq Kancheepuram

District - Transfer of EC due to

mangement change from M/s. L & T

South City P.ojects Limited to lws.

Pragnya South City Projects PrivEte

509 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

lhe 423d SEAC meeting held on 15.t1.2023. Base.d

on the presentation and documents fumished by the

project proponenr, the SEAC noted that the volidity

ofthe e&lier EC issued Dl 07.11.2013 has ahEady

expired on 06.1 1.2021 and the PP request for transfer

EC do€s not fallwithin validity ofeslier EC issued.

Hence, the SEAC hss decided that project proponent

request for transfer EC is not recommended.

However, PP informed the Committee that he has

already filed a separate application for EC in

PARMSH portal vide No.
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Limited.

(STAJTNMTS/303928/2023)

srA.fTN/INTR.{l/425367t2023 Dtt 0t.04.2023

(Omitre No, 9972) aDd reqtr€ted the CoDmittee

that sincc the earlier issu€d EC ir the naDe ofllil/s

L&T South City Projects Ltd (Eder P.rk Phas€

2) (omitrc tro, 509) hrs erpired, thc .bovc.

mention€d frcsb EC proposal (omiDe no.9972) iD

the traEe of Ilr/s. Prrguyr South City Projects

Privatc LiDited m.y bc cotrsideEd. Hence,

CoDmitree decided that rs requ€sted by the PP,

no further actiotr Deeded to be taker iD the

presctrt propqsal oDd PP's fr6h EC pmposrl will

be trkeD up for appruisll as per the seniority.

In view of the above, the Authority acc€pted the

decision of SEAC and decided to re4uest Member

Sedetary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of

423d SEAC meeting to the pmject proponent.

ll Proposed Rough Stone Quarry le&se

over an extent of 2.00.01ta (Go!t.

Poramboke tn d)

S.F.No.220ll(Pan-4), Gopanapalli

Village, Hosur Talulq Icishnagiri

Districr by Thiru. J.Vijayakumar -

For Environmental Clearange,

(SITTNA, N/43 3496/2023)

9593 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 423d SEAC mecting held on 15.11.2023. SEAC

has fumished its rEcomfiendatioos for granting

Envircnrnental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussionq the Authority taking into

account the r@ommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspecls and to ensuae sustsinable, scientific

aDd systematic mining, decided to grant

Envircnmental Clearance for th€ qu!trtity of

2,73,407 6t of Rough StoDe up to thc ultiD.ae

depth of 35m (llm AGL + 24m BGL) atrd lhe

strnual pelk productiotr should Dot ereed 59,840

D' of Rough Stotre. This is also subject to the

conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

h*/
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following conditions and the conditions in Anncxure

'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&cC's notification

S.O.t533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental Cleora.nce

is valid as per the approved min€ plan period.

2. The EC gEnted is subject to rEvicw by Distsict

Collecror, Mines Dept. ard TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan perioq till the Eoject life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensure thot they

have all been adherEd !o and implement€d.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Repon obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, r€gplatory aJrd

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plsn rc

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the same should be

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shallstrictly adhere to the mining

plan and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Director ofGeology arld Mining

Department with copy ma*ed to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area should

be monitored frequently and detail€d biodiversity

repon should be submitted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

fr"""/
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7. The progressive ald final mine closure plan

including the gleen belt implementation and

environmental noms should be strictly followed

as p€r the EMP and as per the amount cornmitted

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of
progessive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per rhe OM vide F.No.lA3-22ltDO22-tA-IIt

lE- 1726241 Datd,t 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are dirEcted to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in th€ prior enviromedal

clearance letter(s) thrcugh newly develop€d

compliance module in the PARI\.ESH Portal

fiom the r€spective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital aJld

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

cammified. The work & expenditure made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be

brought !o the notic€ of concemed aulhorities

during inspections.

10. The proponent shall take mitigation measurcs for

all the suggestions made by rhe Public.

t2 Proposed Rough Stone & Oravel

Quary over an extent of 3.7t.0 Ha

at S.F.Nos. Il0/3, 110/4, ll0/5,

l27ll 
^id 12712 of Kodangipani

10478 The Authority noted rhat the subject was appEised in

the 423d SEAC me€tinB held on t5.l1.2023. After

detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

b-l
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Village, Bodinaickanur Taluk

Theni District Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

R.Seenivasan - For Terms of

Refercnce.

(swTN/IvIIN/439908/2023)

Terms of RefereDce (ToR) rlong lvith Public

He.rirg under clusler for undefirking the combined

Environment Impaot Assessment Study and

preparation of s€parate Environment Management

Plan subject to the conditions &r r€commendcd by

SEAC & normal conditions ard conditions in

Atrtreture 'B' ofthis minutes.

2414 The Authority noted that the subject was plaoed in the

423d meeting of SEAC held on I 5 . I I .2023 8nd the

SEAC has decided that there is no question of

extension of EC gantcd by DEIAA and decided to

instruct the PP to spply afresh to SEIAA for

Environmental CleaEnce with all rclevant

documents including NBWL Clearance.

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to

accept the recommendations of SEAC to not to grant

the extension of EC issued by DEIAA, and to dircct

the PP to apply afiesh to SEIAA for Environmental

Clearance with all rclevant documents including

NBWL Clearonc€

l3 Existing Black Granite quarry lelse

over an extent of 3.38.5 Ha

S.F.Nos.935(P), Aijanahalli Village,

Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri

Distsict, Tamil Nadu by tWs Tamil

Nadu Minerals Limited - For

Extension to Environmental

Clearance.

(SrA/TNMIN29s982/2023)

14. Existing Grey Granite Quarry le3se

over ar Extent of 1.85.5 Ha located

at S.F.No 266ll,268llA0 urd

268/lAD, Jagadevip8layam villdge,

Icishnsgiri Talulq Krishnagiri

Distriqt by N{/s. M,P. Granites -
Exten$ion of validity of

Environmental Clearance.

(SrA/TN/MIN/2040r 0/202 I )

44E3 The Aulhority noted that the subject was placed in the

423rd meeting ofSEAC held on l5.l1.2023 and the

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for the

glart ofextension ofEnvironmental Clearanc€ to the

projecl subject to the conditions slated therein.

During the meeting the Authority noted that the PP

hos still not submined the lst scheme of mining plan.

Herce the Authority directed the PP to fumish the

same thrcugh PARMSH online application and also

hard copy to O/o SEIAA TN. Henoe, the proponent is

advised to subhit the above-mentioned details withir

a period of30 days failing which the proposalwill be

p"-"/
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automatically delisted fiom the PARMSH Portal

l5 Existing Multicolor Cranite quarry

lease over an extent ofE.96.6 Ha in

S.F. Nos. 348/l(P), 348/2(P), 34E/5,

34816, !4911, 149t3,349t4,350[.

\son, 350t3, 350/s(P) & 350/6,

KaEpadi Village, Sathyamargalan

Taluk, Erode District by M/s.

Meenakshi Granites - Fot extension

of Envirorunental Clearanc€.

(St TNMIN/3028572023)

6464 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

423d meeting of SEAC held on 15.11.2023 aid the

SEAC has stated that $e Etrvirotrmera.l Clerrrtrce

issued vide SEIAA Lt, No. SEIAA-

TNtr.No.6464/201 7l (a)/EC.No.3970/20 I 8 dated

12.03.2018 is v.lid upto 11.03.2024. All the other

conditions mentioned in SEIAA Lr. SEIAA-

TNiI.No.6464/2017l l(a)/EC.No.3970201 8 dated

12.03.2018 rEmain unaltered. Further the SEAC has

decided that the PP shall apply afresh for

Environmental Clearance, as there is a chaDge in

cluster category, under Bl category as the mine lease

area is 8.96.6 Ha.

After detail€d discussions, the Authority decided to

ac.ept the Ebove rEcommendations of SEAC and

decided to request the Member Secretary to convey

the safte to the PP.

l6 Existing Devarmalai Limestone

Mine over a, alea of 166.535Ha in

D€varmalai a.rd Melapagudi

villages, Kulilthalal Talulq Karu.

District, Tamil Nadu by IWs.

Chettinad Cement Coeoration

Private Limited- Extension of
validity of Environmental

Cl@.rarce.

(s[A,iTNMIN/4 14400/2023)

9947 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 423d neeting ofSEAC held on 15.11.2023 and

the aod the Committec observed that the Proje.t

Proponent vide letter dated 07.1 1.2023 has requested

additional time to submit the details sought by the

Authority and hence the SEAC has decided to defer

the proposal to a later date.

t7 Proposed Rough Stone qua.ry over

an extent of 2.50.0 Ha of
Govemment land in S.F.Nos.

tM17 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

423d meeting ofSEAC held on 15.1t.2023 and the

SEAC has fumished its r€comrhendatiors for the
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l37AtPa14), of

Kamayagoundanpatti Village,

Urhamapalayam Taluk, Theni

District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Annai

Therasa Kalludaikkum MalElir Nala

Munnetra Sangarn- For Terms of

Refeaenc€.

(sI,TN/MIN/445923/2023)

grant of Terms of Reference CIoR) with Public

Hearing for EIA study subject to the conditions stated

thercin.

Aftcr detailed discussions, the Authority acoepted the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grart

TerDts of Rofcretrce (ToR) rloDg with Public

Hearing based on studies, ass€sshents and records

to be produced as sought by the SEAC and SEIAA,

under clust€r for undertaking the combined

Environment lnpact Assessment Study and

prEparation of sepamte Environment Management

Plan subject to the conditioos as recommended by

SEAC & normal c.onditions 8nd conditions in

Annerure 'B' ofthis minutes.

t8 Propos€d Rough Stone a,ld Gravel

quarry over an extent of 2,42.63 Ha

of Pana land in S.F.Nos.

7511,75/4,7s15,7516 utd 761382

Eraiyur Village, Vanur Taluk,

ViluppuEm District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru A. ve€raragavan- For Terms

of Reference.

(SWTN/MIN/,14603 8/2023)

t0444 The Authority noted that the subjecl was pl8ced in the

423d meeting of SEAC held on 15. t 1.2023 and the

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for the

grant of Terms of RefeEnce CfoR) with Public

Hearing for EIA study subjecr to the conditions st8ted

therein.

After daailed discussions, the Authority accepled the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Reference (IoR) along vith Public

HeariDg based on studies, assessments and rccords

io be produced es sought by the SEAC and SEIAA,

under clustq for undertaking the combined

Environment lmpact Assessment Study and

prepaEtion of separate Environment Management

Plan subject to the conditions as rccommended by

SEAC & normal conditions and conditions in

Atrtrerur€ 'B' ofthis minutes.

W
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l9 Existing Rough Stone and Gravel

quary over an extent of 2.00.21 Ha

ofPatta land in S.F.Nos. 441lAl(P),

A2(P), A3(P) & A4(P) Keeranur

Village, Kangaram Taluk, Tiruppur

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. B,

Vishnu Kumar- For Terms of
Reference.

(stAJTNA,fl N/4456542023)

10458 The Authority noted that the subject was plac€d in the

423d meeting of SEAC h€ld on 15.11.2023 and the

SEAC has fumished its .ecommendations for the

grant of Terms of Reference (ToR) with Public

Hearing for EIA study subject to the conditions srakd

therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority ac.€pted the

r@ommendation of SEAC and decided to gmnt

Terms of Reference (IoR) alotrg wirh public

He{rirg based on sfudies, assessments ard rea.ords

to be produc€d as sought by rhe SEAC and SEIAA,

under cluster for undertaking the combined

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

preparation of sepaaate Environhent Management

PIa, subj€ct to lhe conditions as recommended by

SEAC & normal conditions and conditions ir
ADtrerurc 'B' of this minutes.

20 P.oposed Rough Slone and Gravel

quarry over an extent of3.08.0 Ha in

s.F.No. 178/lB(P), t78t2A2(P),

|?8DB(P), tTeRBe) e. t79t4B(P)

of Ottapidaram Village,

Ottapidaram Talulq Thoothukudi

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru S,

Pachaimal for Environmental

Clearance,

(stA/TNA,tIN/4 I I 89212022)

96t7 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in rhe 423d SEAC rne€ting held on l5.l 1.2023.

Base-d on the presentation and docurnents fumished

by the proponenl, the c.mmittee noted as follows

l. The sensitive windmill structurE is located at a

distance of90m from the proposed quarrying site.

2. Further, the PP had incorporated the

suggcstionyr€commendations given in the study

report in the approved mining plan with a

modified mining melhodologli which was

endorsed by the AD (Mhes) 6s against the earlier

proposed blasting.

3. As per the change in the methodology ofmining

indicated in the modified mining plan, ir is

observed that the usage of non-explosive .Rock
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Breaking Compounds (RBC)' io be filled in the

drilled holes of32-34 mm dia for a duration of8

to l0 hous to only crcarc the nec€ssary

fi'sctueJcracks in the hard CharrDkite

formation, followed by the usage of Rook

Breakers to fragment the rock so as to facilitate

the loading equipm€ntdcxcavators. As a result, in

practical sens€, it is anticipated that there will be

a considerable r€duction in the volume of rock

avsilable for excavation.

4. However, the totll voluEe of ercivation atrd

.trDurl peak production csprcity calcolrted

by rdopting ahe bl.stiry te{htrolo$/ as it wss

indicated in the previotrs Mining Plan has trot

been revised (or) ch.Dged with the ldoptiotr of

the tforesaid'Slow-prccess' Notr+iplosive

rock fragmeDtrtlotr technique in the had

Charnokite formation, in the Modified Mining

Plan.

5. Tle PP have not spell out the procurEment,

transportation, storage and safefy Precautions

while using the aforesaid non-explosive 'Rock

BrEking Compounds (RBC)' in rhe site.

6. The PP have not prcvided the letter of approval

of using the aforesaid non-explosive 'Rock

Breaking Compounds (RBC)' issued sp€cifically

to thc above product by the DirEctorate General

of Mines Safety (DCMS) for the safety oonc€ms.

Under the above circumstances, Committee decided

rot to recommetrd the proposal for the

aforementioned reasons.

The Authority, after discussions, rccepaed the

decllloD of SEAC, rejecred the proposol and

fl4./
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decided to rcquest Membs SecrEtary, SETAA-TN to

grant rejection letter to proponent as per the 423d

SEAC minutes. Further, Authority decided to close

and rEcord this proposal.

2t kopos€d Rough Stone & Gmvel

quErry lease area over all extent of

Extent 2.48.0 Ha at S.F.No. 802B

(P) & Etl2 (P) of

Karunch8fi igoundenpalayam

Village, Madukkarai Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. K. Vazhaithotta Gounder -

For Environmental Cleara[ce.

(stA,iTNA4N/43 82932023)

8733 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 423d SEAC meeting held on 15.11.2023.

SEAC has fumished its rccommcndations for

granting Environmental Clearanc€ subject to the

conditions stated thercin.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendarions of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and !o ensurc sustainable, scientific

aod systemalic mining, decid€d to grant

Environrnental Cleamnce for the qusntity of

2,58,?5583 of mugh stone up to the depth of32m

BGL rtrd the aDnurl pcak prcductiotr should noa

€r.ce€d 77B40El of Rough stone. This is also

subject to the conditions impos€d by SEAC, nomal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the c.nditions in

AmexurE 'A' of this minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 aid S.O. 1807(E)

datet 12.04.242, rhis Environmental ClearEnce

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC gmnted is subject to review by Dishict

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so asto

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all be€n adhercd to and implemcnted.
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3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Complianc€ Report obtained froln IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulotory snd

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a rcnewal of the mining plan to

cove. the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closutE plan

including the $een belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the anount cmmitted

and approved in EC for EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-2212022-tA-llt

lE- l'126241 Datdi 14.06.2022, the PDject

Proponents are directed to submi lhe six-

monthly complianc€ on the envircnmental

conditions presoribed in the prior environmental

clearanc€ lette(s) through newly developed

compliance modul€ in the PARMSH Portsl

from the rEspective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a sepamte account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identifie4 approved and es

committed. The work & expenditure made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and olso should be

brought to the notice of concemed authorities

during inspecrions.

22 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an €xtent of 2.70.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 136 (Part-I2) of

ven-katesapurarn Village, Shoolagiri

10438 The authodty noted that the subject w&s appraised

in the 423d SEAC meering held on l5.l 1.2023.

B&sed on the presentation and document fumished by

the proponent, SEAC noted that
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Taluk Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu by lvrls. S.V. Blue Melals - For

Terms of Referenc€.

(srdTN/MrN/43 I 0642023)

l. Hrbitrtior! includitrg the Pooltry frrD!
rrc localed withitr 3008 rrdius ir the

wcrterD directiotr.

2. A lchool is locatd rt r diltrtrcc of216 E
(wirhin 500D radius) from the propNed

Eitrc leale arca itr lhe wesaem dirEctioD.

Hence, this proposal attracts the following legal

implications:

(i) Undo the prcvisions of Tamil Nadu Minor

Mineral Concession Rules, 1959, Rule 36 (l-
A) (a) says

".... No leose shall be granted /or
quarrying srone N)ithin 300 neters (lhree

hundrcd metefi) lrom ony inhobited site:

Provided lhor lhe exiting quanies vhich

are subsisling uder o,rrenf leaes shall

be enti ed lor continuaroe lill the expiry

of u lease period. Ilu lessees wlpse

Etarries lie f ithin a rodixs of 300 neffes

Iron the inhabited site sholl undertotz

blo.stihg operutions only oler gefiing

permission of the Dircctor of Miner

Salety, Clvnnoi".

Similarly, Rul€ 36 (1-A) (c) also

indicates

".... No nen) ldto l, building plans

falling vithin j00 metres lron any

quarry should be given opprotal by ay
agency unless prior clearance of the

Direclot of Geolog and Mining b
obtai@d. On rccei of proposals lor
dccotding clearunce, the Director of
Geolog, ord Mini,t (DCiA ihall decide
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upon lhe continuat0e or closure, os lhe

case ,nay be of any q|/arry which is

situaled vilhin 300 meEel lron ttc ,rlru)

ldtout, building souglt lor such

,cleataroe,... ",

(ii) As per Direclorate General of Mines Saf€ty

circularno. - DGMS (SOMAy Gech) Cir No.

2 of 2003 Dt. 3ll0ln0$, on subject of

Dangers due to blasting prcjectiles, all placcs

within fie mdius of500 m from the place of

firing to be treated as danger zone which

states thal

" ... .Under the exittint Fovisions of lhe

Metallilerous Mines Regulotions, 1961,

belore o shol is choryed, stenned offired

lhe shotfirer/ bla er required, anongrl

olhet things to ens re lhal all persons

t'ilhin a rudlus o! 300m lrorn the ploce

of ftriag (rcIened lo hercinaler os

datget Zone) have laken proper sheher,

oport fton ving sufrcient waming by

eficient signals ot olher meons arytored

by the manager over the entire zone... "

" ----Therc had been, howersr, o nurrr,ber'

ofinstonces t'herc flyhg ltagrnenrs drc

,o blasing had ejecled Dol onl! t' hln

bul olto beyond lh. darger ZoDe,

resulling inlo setious dnd ewh lotol
accidents...."

" . -. In the lfitercd of salety lo treat all lhe

ploces i,llhln o rodias o! 500 ,r . of lhe

place of.ltttrrg as the danger zone, all

persons who arc required to remain

!'^^/
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withih the danget zone at the time of
blasting should take prctection in

substdntially buih sto|tet ... "

Tie SEAC has observed that the above rcgulations

for danger zone (500 m) prEscribed by Dircctorate

General of Mines Safety also have to be complied

campulsorily and necessary meosures should be

taken to minimize the impact on enviro nent

considering the safety conc,€ms ofpublic.

h view of the .bovc realors, thc SEAC decided

that gritrt of Etrvirotrmcrt l Clermtrce for this

propos.l will be detriEeDa.l to erviroDEcDt ir
this rrea atrd cors€qtrcntly decided rot to

recommeDd fusue ofEDvirotrmcDtrl clearrnce to

this proposal.

The Authority, after discussions, .cceptcd the

decisiotr of SEAC, rejected the proposal and

decided to request Member Secrctary, SETAA-TN to

giant rcjection lctter to prcponent as per the 423d

SEAC minutes. Furthef Autho.ity decided to close

and rccord this proposal.

23 hopos€d Colour Granite quarry

lease ovcr an extent of 3.45.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. l0 (Part) of

PasinayaDapalli Village, Baryur

Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu by lvrs. Pranita Granites - For

Terms of Ref€rcnc€.

(SIA,/TNMIN/,148,143/2023)

tM73 The authority noted that the subj€€t was appraised in

423d SEAC meeting held on l5.l 1.2023.

Based on the presentatioD aJd documents fumished

by the pmject proponerrt, SEAC after detsiled

deliberations, decided to r.€.oDmetrd the proposxl

for the grrtrt ofTerms ofRcferetrce (ToR).

Afler detailed discussions, the Authority aca€pts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Refercnce CIoR) alotrg with Public

Hearitrg under cluster for undertaking the cambined

Environment Impact Ass€ssment Study and
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prepantion of s€parale Environment Management

Plan subjgct to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC & nomcl conditions in addition to the

following conditions and the oonditions mentioned in

'Aanexure B' of lhis minute:

24. Proposed Rough stone quarry lease

over an extent of 3.00.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 20Al esrt-B) of

Kondappanayanspalli Villsge,

Krishnagiri Taluk Kdshnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.A.M.Murugan - For Terms of

Reference.

(sIA/TN/MrN/43 I 066/2023)

r0075 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 423d SEAC meeting held on l5.l1.2023. During

the meeting, $e CommittEe noted that the proponent

has not fumished delails regardin8 earlier mining

activity. Hence, the Committee decided to call for the

following details from the project proponent:

i) The proponent shall fumish details on the

earlier mining activity including the details of

last p€rmit obrrined, lasr date of mining

activity, violations if any, etc.

The authority noled the minutes ofSEAC-

25 Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel

Quarry lease over an extent of 1.76.0

Ha (Patta Land) at S.F.Nos. 353/2 &

354 of Periyapatti Vill8ge,

Namakkal Talulq Namakk8l

Districr, Tahil Nadu by Tmt. A.

Indira - For Environmental

CleamIce.

(srAJTN/MrN/432646202 3)

10 t23 The authority noted that the subject was apgaised in

the 423'n SEAC meeting held on 15.11.2023. Based

on the presentation and detsils fumished by the

project proponcn! lhe comminee noted the

following:

L A Pdvrle Setrior Secondary School vith r
studetrt populrtion of about 400 is locoted at a

distance of340E fiom the proposed ptoject site.

2. Funhrr, Poultry fam! aod other ltructures are

locsted within a radius of500m ftom the project

si!e.

3. Further, the proponent has not carried out the

mining operation systematically as she has

encroached outsid€ the leas€ srea 8nd also hos

exc€eded the depth agsinst the spe.oified depth in

earlier EC causing environmental degradation.
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In view of the above, the Committee decided not to

llocofimcrd thc proposal for gr.Dt oI

EtrvimDrrental Clerratrce. Further, SEAC decided

that the SEIAA may initiate action unde. Sec.19 of

EP Act against the PP for violating the provisions of

EP Act by exc€€ding the depth sp€cified in EC and

also by mining outside the lease arca.

Thc Authority, after discussions, .cccptcd the

decision of SEAC, rejccted the proposal and

decided to rcquest Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to

grant rejection letter to proponent as per the 423d

SEAC minutes. Futher, actioD msy be initaited

against the proejct proponent unde. Sec.l9 as

directed by SEAC, for violating lhe pmvisions ofEP

Act by exceeding the depth specificd in EC and also

by mining outside the lease area.

26. Proposed Rough Stone alrd Gravel

Quarry leise over an extent of
2.62.00 Hn at S.F.Nos. l0ZlA,
to2l[B, t02/Lc, 102^D, to2nE,

loZlF, l02/lc, l02/lH. and l02,/ll

of L€kkanayEk*anpatti Village,

Marungapuri Talul Tiruchimppalli

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R.

Arumugam - For Terms of
Referenge.

(swTNMrN/445 806/2023)

10439 The arthority noted thot the subject was appraised in

the 423'd SEAC meeting held on 15.1I.2023. Afrer

detailed discussions, the Authority ac4€pts the

rccommendation of SEAC and decide.d to grant

Terms of Referctrce CfoR) rlorg wiah Pobllc

He.ring under cluster for undertaking the combined

Envircnment knpact Ass€ssment Sfudy and

preparation of separate Environment Management

Plan subject to the conditions as rccommendei by

SEAC & normal conditions & the conditions

mentroned in 'Annexurc B'ofthis minules.

P.oposed Rough stone & Cravel

Quarry over an extent of 2.62.50Ha

at S.F.Nos. 333/3 of Paohapalayam

Village, Sulur Tsluh Coimbatore

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

10366 The Authority noted that the subject was earlier

apprais€d in the 4l6di SEAC meeting held on

13.10.2023. Bascd on the presentation made by the

proponent, SEAC de.ided to recornDerd for grrDt

of TerEs of Referetrce (TOR) with Public
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G.Thangavel- For Terms of

Reference.

(SLAJTN/IVIIN/4423081/2023)

Hearitrg, subject to the TORS stated therein, in

addition to the standard terms of referencD for EIA

study for non-coal mining projecrs fid details issued

by the MOEF & CC to b€ inoluded in EIA,/EMP

Report. Subsequently, the subject was placed in the

670u Authority meeting held on 06.11.2023. After

derailed discussions, the Authority decided to obtain

the following and place before the Authority for

further caurse of action.

t. The PP shall fumish registered lease

consent docutnent obtained fiom all the

pattadhars of propose-d mining area.

Based on the Proponent's rcply, the subject wEs again

placed in the 67Etr' Authority meeting held on

I I .12.2023 &, 12.12.2023 . A fter detailed discussions,

the Authority acr€pts the recommendation of SEAC

and decided to grant Terms of Refer€Dce (IoR)

xloDg with Public Hearing under cluster for

undertaking the combined Environment Irnpact

Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Environment Management Plan subject !o the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & nomal

conditions and conditions in Annerure 'B' of this

minutes.

28 Proposed Expansion of Premium

Residential Complex "Jain's

ADVAII"' at S.F.Nos. t68Bpt &

4pL 169l tpt, 2t\ 28 & 2cpt, l70ll,
2A & 28, l7A20pt, 21pr, 29, 42pt,

43pt, 44pt, 48pt, 49pl 50pt & slpt,

l7lt2 & l7ll3 of Pammal Village,

Tambaram Taluk, Kanoheepumm

10009 The Authority noted that the subject was earlier

appraised in the 394d Meeting of SEAC held on

21.07,2023. BLs€d on the pEs€nlation and

documents firmished by the projeot proponent SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein. Subsequently, fte subject was placed

in the 6446 Authority meeting held on 07.08.2023.
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Distriot, T8rnil Nadu by M/s. Jain

Housing & Constructions Ltd.- For

Environmental Cleamnce

(swTN/n IFRAZ4264 5 62023)

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to

obtain the following details fiom the PP.

l. The hoponent shall fumish rhe derails

regarding the completion status of the

building, occupation status and mode of
waste water disposal ofthe Existing building

in the proposed site with documentary

evidences.

2. The PP shall fumish the details ofwaste water

disposal during this prcposed conshuction

phase.

3. The Prcponent shall fumish derailei laad area

b.eakup for the additional survey nuinbeIs,

lTln & 17l/3 prorEstr-d for this expansion.

4. The P.oponent shall fumish detailed land area

breakup indicating OSR are3 in Sq.m and also

in peroentage of totll land area (Plot arca-

35,284.97 Sq.m). The p.oject proponenr shall

provide entry and exit points for the OSR

are3, as per the norms for the pubic usage and

as committed.

5. The PP shall spell out the action envisaged on

the technical opinion of PWD regsding

inundation point of view.

6. The PP shall obtain n€cessary approvals liom

the authorities concemed to construct a

proper drainage system to convey exc€ss

storm water fiom thc proposed project site to

the nearest waterbody.

7. The PP shall tumish NOC of AiDort

authoriry for Height Clearance.

8. The PP shall firmish the firE Noc.

MBER
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9. The PP shall fumish detailed TrafEc snalysis

report.

l0.The PP shall withdraw the below remaining

applioations filed for obtaining EC with

properjustification,

S.No Onlire Application No

2 SIA./TN/INFRA223 I 590/2022

datedt2s .03.2022

3 SIAJTN/INFRA2/75 337/2O I 8

dated:08.06.201E

4 swTN/tNFRA2/2 I 2674202 I

datd'o2.06.202l

I l. The PP shall study the impacts on the Qu8rry

lake and Periya Eri Lake around the pEj€cr

site,

l2.The PP shall srudy the impacts on

Pulikkuradu reserve forest,

l3.The PP shall fumish Disasrer Management

Plan and Evacuation plan.

l4.The p.opone shall fumish details on the

NBC (Nationsl Building Code of India)

norms adopted, with rcspecr to the following

to ensure environmental hygiene and safety

standards:

a) Kitchen

b) Bathrooms

c) Bas€ments

d) Garages

e) Stairways

0 open ways

g) fire safety & ssfety against fiI€ €scape

routes
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h) elechic lines

i) rooftop safety

j) car parking

k) visibility in exit arEas

15. The proponent shall fumish details on the no.

of fire alarms provided and the sutomatic fire

detection standards followed.

I 6. The proponent shall fimish details on the actions

taken to rcduce anthrcpogenic CHGs such as

Co2, CHr, niuous oxide, etc., resulting fiom

human activities.

17.The proponent shall fumish details on the

strategies adopted to decarbonize the building.

18. The proponent shall fumish measurcs taken to

mitigat€ the impaot on critically enda[gered

species, biodiversity, etc, due to the modification

ofthe habitat.

19. The proponent shall develop emergency response

plan in sddition to the dis&ster management plsn.

20. The proponent shall fumish d€tails oo building-

friendly pest control shategies developed using

non chemical measues so as to control the pest

population thereby not losing benefioial

organisms.

2 I . The proponent shall fimish the measures taken to

prcvent the spread of invasive species.

22. The proponent fumish d€tailed plan adopted to

reduce carbon footprints and also strategies for

climate pmofing and climate mitigation.

23. The proponent shall firmish details on strategies

develop€d to ensure lhe buildings in blocks don't

trap heat and become local urban heat islands.
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24. The proponent shall fumish details on the

sustainability criteria adopted to prctect thc micro

environment fiom wind turbulenc-€s 8nd change

in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may

slagnate air movements.

25.The proponent shall tumish details on the

strategies develop€d to Eevent bitd hits.

26. The proponent shall fumish details on the

provisions msde to ensue that the building does

not c.eate artificial wind tunnels crcating cold

water and uncomfortable living conditions

resulting in health issues,

27. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation

plan for disabled people and safety evacuation

plan during emergencies.

28. The proponent shall tumish details on the

strategies adopted to maintsin the health of the

inhabitants in high rise buildings,

29. The proponeflt shsll explain the metlodology

adopted io control dlennal environment ard other

shocks in the building.

30. The proponent shall provide derails on the

provisions for c.onholled ventilation and lighting

systems.

Based on the Proponent's reply vide letter

dded29.11.2023, the subject was again placed

before the 678fi Authority me€ting held on

11.12.2023 & 12.12-2023. Aftet detailed discussion,

the Authority decided to request the Member

Secretary SEIAA-TN to Efer back the proposal ro

SEAC-TN to obtain remarks on the reply for the

above queries (especially on the 5m & 66 query)

submifted by the PP.
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Antrexure 'A'
a) EC Copplirtrce

l. The Environmental Clearance is accorded bssed on the assurarce tom the project proponent

that there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings given ir the

Application Fom, Prc-feasibilty Report, mitigation measures as assured in the Environmental

Impact Ass€ssment/ Environment Management Plan and the mining features including

Progressive Mine Closurc Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal should be

addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status of complianca ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including rcsults ofmonitorEd data. It shall be sent to the respective Regional

Ofiic€ of Ministry ofEnvironment, Forests and Climate Change, Golt. oflndia ard also to the

Omct of State Environment hlpact Assessment Authority (SEIAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false./fabricated datr and failurE to comply with

any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis cleaftrce and attract

action under the provisions ofEnvimnment (Protection) Act, 19E6,

b) ADDlicrble Resuhaora trriDework3

5. The prcject proponent shall strictly adhere to the Fovisions of Water (prevention & Conbol

of Pollution) Acl, 1974, the Ai. (Prevention & Conhol of Pollution) Act, 1981, the

Envimnment (Protection) Act, 19E6, the Public Liability Insuranc€ Act, 1991, along with their

arnendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 20 I 0 ftamed under MMDR

Act 1957, Nalional Commission for protection ofChild fught Rules,2006, Wildlife Pmtection

Acl, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2015, the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological diversify Rules, 2004 & TN ForEst Ac! 1882 and

Rules made therc under snd also ary other orders passed by the Hon'ble Suprcme Coun of
lndia,/Hon'ble High Court of Madras and any other Courts of Law relating to the subject

mattef

c) Safc pipitrp Practicci

6. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology & Mining shallensure operation ofthe proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study c.nducted through the reputed research & Academic

Institutions such as NIRM, IITS, NITS Anna University, snd any CSIR taboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept, ofceolosi &Mining & Director General ofMine safety shall ensure strict

compliance and implementation of bench wise recammendationyaation plans as
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rccommended in the scientific slope stabilify study of the reputed rcs€arch & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary me&surc to avoid untou,ard accidents during mining

operation.

E. A minimum buffer distaoce specified ar per existing nrles and statutory odels shall b€

rnaintained from the boundary ofthe quarry to lhe nearest dwelling unit or other struoturcs,

and ftom forest boundaries or any oiher ecologically sensitive ard archeologically important

sreas or the sp€cific distarc€ sperified by SEIAA in EC as p€r the rccommendalions ofSEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) Wrler Etrviropmept - Protectiotr aod mi potion de{sur€!

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natuial flow

ofsurfaoe ond groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the arEa.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impaot the water bodies/wells in the

neighborhg open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not in

any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensue that the activities do not

dishrb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

I l. Water level in the n€arest dug well in the downstrearn side ofthe quarry should be monitored

rEgularly and included in the Complianc€ Report.

12. Quality of water disoharged fiom the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the norms

ofstale Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

13. Rain Water Haryesting facility should be insbll€d as per the prwailing provisions of

TNMBR/TNCDB& unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solsr energy generation

and utilization shall be ensurcd as an essential part ofthe projeot.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and wster quality upstr€am and downstreom of the springs

snd perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine leas€ area shall be caried out ard

reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA,

15. Regular monitoring of gound water level aDd water quslify shall be canied out arcund the

mine arEa duing mining opefation. At ony stage, if it is obs€rved that ground water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activify; necessary cor@tive meariures shall be canied out.

16. Garland drains and silt tsaps are to be provided in the slopes around the corc area to channelize

storm w8ter. De-silting ofGarland canal and silt taps have to be attended on a daily besis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall cnsur€ the quality

of the disoharging stonn water as per the General Emuent Discharge Standards ofCPCB.
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e)@
17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission, and

temperature ris€, in the arEs-

19. The prcponent shall ensurc thst Monitoring is carded out with r€ferenc€ to the quantum of

paniculate matte. du.ing excavation; blasting; material transpoft and also fiom cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

f) Soil Ervirotrmert - Protectiop ttrd Eitiqrtior pe$urca

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss ofsoil biological properties

and nutaients.

21. The proponent shall ensure lhat activity does not deplete the indigenous soil sc€d bark afld

disturb the myconizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor result in euEophication ofsoil

8nd water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant growth. Soil

amendments as r€quired to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio rcnediatiol using microorganisms should be caried out to rcstor€ $e soil envircnment to

enable carbon sequestration.

24. The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using myconizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensue soil healti ard biodivcrsity conservation.

25. The proponent shsll ensurc thal the topsoil is protected and uled in planting acrivities in the

area.

25. The proponent shall ensur€ that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Grcen b€lt alone

within lhe proposed ar€a-

27, The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked plac€ (s) ard used for land reclamation

and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during thc mining opentions shall be stacked

ot eamarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegetated with suitable

native species to prevent erosion and surface run olf. At critical points, use of geotextile shall

be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective wall or gabions should be made around

the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during rains. The entire excavatEd area shall

be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion ofsite by exotic ard alien plant and 8nimal spccies and

disturb the native biodiv€rsity and soilmicrc flora snd fnuna.
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g) Noile Etrvirotrpetrl - Prolectioo srd oitisrtioo mersures

29. The peak particle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habitation, whichever is

closd shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites distu$ the villages in resp€ct ofboth human ald animsl popularion.

Consequem sleeping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villoges locarcd close to

mining opemtions. Hence, the PP shall ensue that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

t) Biodlvcrsitv - Prolcction and miaipstiop me.lurci

3l The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbanoe to lhe agrigulture plantations, social

foresfy plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should be no

impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and othel natural resources due to

the nining activities.

32. No trees in the area should be r€moved and all the trees numbered and proteoted. In caEe hees

fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplartcd in the Greenbelt zone. The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbsnc€ to forest and Eees in

vicinity. The p.oponent shall ensul€ that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgrEzing

animals and free mnging wildlife. The p.oponent shall ensure that the octivity does not disturb

the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem, The proponent shall ensurE that the

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien sp€cies. The proponent sholl ensurE that

the activities do not distub the resident and migratory binds. The proponent shall ensurE that

the aotivities do not disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forcsts and

Sraas arcund,

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the aglo biodiversity atld agro

farms. Actions to be taken to prcmote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

consewation in the mine restoration effort.

34. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA,/EMP arc taken to

protect rhe biodiversity and natural resources in the arca.

35, The propoDent shall ensure that the activities do not impact gl€en landygrazing fields ofsll

OTes surrounding the mine lease ares which are food sourc€ for the grazing oattle.

i) C!!@!cssc
36. fie project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lerd to a ris€ in temperatue.

37. Therc should be least disturbanc€ to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.
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38. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

39. Operations should not result in GHG releases and extra power consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40. Mining thrcugh op€rational efficiency, better electrificalion, enersr us€, solar usage, us€ of
rEnewable energy should Fy !o dcca6onize the opemtions.

41, Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and wate. shess, and shonages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not result in water loss fiom eval,oratiorL leaks aDd wastage and should suppon

to improve the ground water,

43, Mining activity should be flood proof with designs and the dr&inage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-Eoofing and socio-economic wellb€ing in the alea and vicinity.

j) R6crve I'orcrt! & Protected Areas

44, The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45. The projecr activities should not result in foEst lires, encroachments or crcale forest

fragmenrafion and disruption of forest coEidors.

46. There should be no disturbanc€ to fte freshwater flow from the forest impacting the water

table ard wetlands.

47. The project proponent should support all activities of rhe forest departnent in crcating

Swareness to local communities on forcst cons€rvation.

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage ofthe arei.

49. Ti€ activities should not r€sult in tempeEtu € ris€ due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora.

50. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities and also suppoft sustainable development.

51. The project activities should support the us€ of rEnewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest sunounds.

52. The project activities should not Esult in changes in forEst stEcture, habitars and genetic

diversity within forests.

k) Greetr Belt D€velopmetrl

53. The proponent shall ensurc that in the green b€lt development more indigenous trees species

(Appendix es per the SEAC Minutes) arE planted.
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54. The proponent shall ensurc the area is rEstored and rehabilitsted with native uees as

reoommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

ll Workeri etrd lhclr Dml€clion

55. The project proponent is rcsponsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

spplicable from time to time to quarying Mining operations. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, pmteotive

equipment such as ear muffs, helmet etc.

56. The proponent has to provide insurancc protection to the workers in the c{s€ ofexisting mining

or provide the affidavit in cEse offresh lease beforc execution ofmining lease.

57. The workers shallbe employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the woges

shall be implemented/enforcei as per the Mines Act, 1952.

m) TntrloortrtioD

58. No Transportation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through villageJ

habitations. In such cases, PP shsll construct a bypass road for the purpose ofhansportation

of the minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the adverse impact of

sound and dust along with chancrs of accidents could be mitigated. All costs resulting ftom

widening and stEngthening of existing public road nerwork shall be bome by the PP in

consultation with nodal State Govt. Department. TEnsportation of minerals through road

movement in cose ofexisling villagd rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Govt. Departncnt only after rcquired strengthening such that the caEying capacity of

roads is inorear€d to handle the faffic load. The pollution due to transportation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly.

Vehicular emissions shall b€ kept under clntrol and regularly monitor€d. Pmject should obtain

Pollution Under Conbol (PUC) c€rtificate for all the vehicles fiom authorized pollution testing

centers,

59. The Main haulage road within the mine lerse should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling anangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tsnker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other sreas of dust

gene.ation like crushing zone, material transfer points, material yards etc. should invariably

be provided with dust suppression anangements. The air pollution control equipmeots like bag

filteE, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc. shall be installed at Crushe.s, b€lt-

conveyoF and other areas prone to aL pollution. The belt conveyor should b€ fully covered to
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avoid generation of dust while trallsportation. PP shall take necessary measues to avoid

generation of fugitive dust emissions.

n) Storase of waster

60. The project proponent shall store/dump the waste generated within the earma*ed area ofthe

project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

o) CE&EIE
61. The CER should be fully Implemented and fact reflected in rhe Half-yearly compliance report.

62. The EMP shall also bc implemented in consultation with local self-govemment institutions &

Govt. departnents.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliancc

repon.

p) Dir€ctions for Rechpatiotr of Eripe sites

64. The mining closurc plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil r€habilit tion me3sures to

ensure €cological stability ofthe arca. Reclamation/RestoEtion ofthe mine site strould ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties arc sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the process ofrestomtion.

65. The prcponent shall ensure lhat the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan aad

the mine rcstomtion should be done with native sp€cies, and site restorcd to near original

ststus. The proponent shall ensue that the area is ecologically restored to oons€rye the

ecosystems and ensurc flow of goods and services.

66. A crucial faclor for succ€ss of reclamation site is to select sustainable spe€ies to enable develop

a self-sustaining eco system. Specics selected should easily establish, grcw rapidly, and

poss€ss good crolln and prefeBbly be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of
project site should be un palatable for cattle'V goats alld should have proven capacity to add

lerfJitter to soil and decompose. The sp€cies planted should be adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferdbly pioneer species, deciduous in oature to allow maximum leaf-

litter, have deep root system, fix atrnosphe c nitrogen and improve soil productivity. Species

selected should hav€ the ability to tolemte altered pit ard toxicity ofand site. They should be

capable of meeting rcquirement of local pr.ple in regad to fuel fodder and should be able to

attract bi.d, bees and butterflies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

67. For miningarea reclamation plotculture exp€rimentsto be done to identiry/ determine suitable

species for the sitc.
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68. Top soil *irh a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria/Fugi) to be used for reclamation of mine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbusculer myoorrhizal fungi), plant gowth promoting Riizo Bacteria atld

nitrogen fixin8 bacteri8 to be utilized.

69. Soil and moisture conse ation and water harvesting structures to be used wherc ever possible

for early a.rnelioration and restoration ofsite.

70, Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of se€ds and plsnr propagation, soil microorga[ism, Organic matter and plant

nuEients. Whercver possible the topsoil should be imme-diately used in the arca ofthe for land

folm rcconsEuction, !o pre mining conditions.

71. Over burdens may be analyzed and te$ed for soil chaiacte.istics ard us€d in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spices should be

collect€d, Ees€rved and used in restoring the site,

72. Native Fass€s s€eds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to pr€vent erosion aod allow

diverse self- sustsining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior toleiance

to drought, and climatic stsesses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site, Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoE Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and th€refore should be stored with p.ecautions and utilized for reclamation prooess.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilizrd using gasses to protect fiom wind. Seeds of various

indigenous and local species may be broad c{sted afrer topsoil and trcated overburden arE

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably trcated/smended using green

manule, mulches, farmyard manure to inqrease organic carbon. The elforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget for re-esrablishing the site to pre-mining conditions. Effective steps should

be taken for utilizltion of over burden. Minc waste to be used for backfilling, reclahation,

resloration, and r€habilitation of the terain without affeding the drainage and wate. regimes.

The rate of rEhabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land disturbed should be

reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-fiiendly. Integration of

rehabilitation strategies with mining plan willenable speedy restoration.

75. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve tle mine site. Generally, therc arc two

approaches to restorslion i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant sp€cies to establish

following the suc.€ssion process allowing pion€€r sp€cies to esrablish. The other approach i.e
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plantation app.oach is with selected native species arc planted. A blend of both methods may

be used to rEslole the site by adding soil humus and myconhiza.

76. Action taken for restoration ofthe site should bespecifically mentioned intheEC compliances.

Antrerure .B,

Cluster Matrssemetrt Co6mlttee

l. Cluster Management Commiftee shall b€ framed which must include all the proponents in the

cluster as members including the existing as well as prcpos€d quary.

2. The membeE must coordinste among themselves for the eff@tive implementation ofEMp as

committed including Green Belt Development, Water sp.inkling, tree plantation, blasting etc.,

3. The List of m€mbers of the comrnitte€ formed shall be submitred to ADMines before lhe

execution of mining lease and the sarne shall be updat€d every year to lhe AD/Mines.

4. Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting fiequency wilh

respect to the nearby quany situated in th€ cluster, the usage of haul roads by the individual

quarry in the form ofroute map and network.

5. The committee shall delibelate on .isk management plan pertaining to lhe cluster in a holistic

mannet especially during natural calamities like intense rain and the mitigation mqsures

considedng the inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan.

6. The Cluster Management Committee shall form Environmentll Policy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordanc€ with the law. The role played by

the corhmitt€€ in implementiog the envircnmentsl policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. Tie committee shall fumish action plan regarding the restoration stsategy with respecr to the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistio manner.

8. The commiftee shall fumish the Emergency Maragement plan within the cluster.

9. The committee shall delib€rate on the he.lth of the workers/st!ff involved in the mining as

wcll[s the health ofthc public.

10. The committee shall fumish an action plan io achieve sustainable development goals with

rcfercnce to water, sanitation & safety.

I l. The committee shall flrmish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case of fire acaidents.

IDDaca studv ofmitrirs

12. Detailed study shall be caried out in regard to impact of mining aroud the proposed mine

lease area covering the entire mine lease period as per prcgise area communication order issued

from rcputed Es€arch institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physical laDd chemical fearurcs .
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b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (GHC), rise in Temperature, &

Livelihood ofthe local people.

. d) Possibilities ofwater cont mination aDd impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

e) Agriculture, Foresfy & Traditional practic€s.

0 Hydrothermayceolhermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical proc€sses aod its foot prints including environmental stsess.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface slreams.

Asriculture & Asro-Blod iveditv

13. Inpact on surounding agricultural fields around rhe proposed mining Area.

14. Impact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Details oftype ofvegetations including no, ofrrees & shrubs within the proposed mining arEa

ord. lfso, rransplantation ofsuch vegetations all along the boundary ofthe ptoposed mining

area shall committed mentioned in EMP.

16, The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro flora, fauna and soil seed bank and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

17, Action should sp€.ifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe area and restoration of

@osystem for flow ofgoods and services.

I8. The project p.oponent shall study and tumish the impad ofproject on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulturc, Agdculture and livesrock.

Forests

19. The project proponent shall detailed study on impact ofmining on Reserve forests fiee ranging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental Inpact Assessment should study imPact on forest, veg€trtion, endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna.

21. The Environmental Irnpad Ass€ssment should study impsct on sralding tle€s ard the existing

ta€es should be numbered ard Ection suggested for protection.

22. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Resewe Forests,

National Parks, Conidors and Wildlife pathways, near p.oject site.

Wsler Ervirotrmept

23. Hydro.geotogical study considering the contour map ofthe water table detailing the number

of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, calals,
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ponds etc. within I km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the nedby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Bas€d on actual monitorpd dat4 it may clearly be shown whether working

will intersect groundwater. Nccessary data and documentation in this rEgard may be provided,

covering the entire mine leasc period.

24. Emsion Contsol measures.

25. Detailed study shall be caried out in rega.d to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodies/ Rivers, & any ecological tagile areas_

26. The project proponent shall srudy impact on fish habitats ard the food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

27. The project proponent sh8ll study and fimjsh the detsils on potential fi:agmentation impast on

natuEl environmenL by the activities,

28. The project proponenr shallstudy and fumish ths impact on aquatic plants andanimals in water

bodies and possible sca$ on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, ard

Erchaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts,

29. The Terfls ofReference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil ercsion, the soil

physical, chemical components and microbial components.

30. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers sheams,

lakes and famer sit€s.

Energy

3l . The measures taken to control Noise, Air, W6ter, Dust Control and steps adopted to efficiently

utilise the Ener5/ shall be fumished.

Clipatc Chrtrse

32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the rnersures to mitigate cirbon emission including development of carbon sinks and

temper-aturc r€duction including contsol of other emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Environmental lrnpact Assessment strould study impact on climate change, tempe.ature

rise, pollution and above soil & below soil carbon stock.

Mitrc Closurc Plap

34. Dekiled Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period (s per prEcis€ arca

communication order issued.
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35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

stategies covering the entire mine lelse period as per precise area communication order

issued.

36. The Envircrunental Irnpagl Assessment should hold derailed study on EMP with budget for

Gre€n b€lt development and mine closurc plan including dis&ster managemem plan.

Rlrk Assessment

37. To fumish risk ass€ssment and management plaD including anticipated vulneiabilities during

op€rational and post operational phases of Mining.

Dilsst€r Minaeemert Plan

38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measurcs in regod to all asp€cts

to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward acgidents in &

around the propose-d mine leise area due to the propos€d method of mining activity & its

related activities covering the entirc mine lease period as per precise area communicgtion order

issued.

Others

39. The project proponent shall irmish VAO c€rtificate with reference to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Structurcs, railway lines, .oads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, caral, channel, river, lske pond, tank etc.

40. As per the MoEF& CC offic.€ memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-IA,lll dsted: 30 09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall addrEss the concems raised during the public consultation and

all the aotivities proposed shallbe part ofthe Environment Management Plan.

4l.The project proponeDt shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological risk and impacs ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic envircnment and fresh water systems due to activities, contemplaled dudng mining

may b€ invesligated ard reported.

Annerure 'C'

Clim.te Chatrse

L The proponent shall adopt strategies m deca$onize the building.

2. The proponent shall adopt stategies to rcduce emissions during operation (operational ph&se

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce temperaore including the Building Fagade.
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4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environment and other shock in

the building.

5. The proponcnt shall adopt detailed plsn to reduce carbon footprints and also develop st ategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation,

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in block arc not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. Tie proponent shall ensurE that the building does not create anificial wind tunnels crcrting

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Grc€n House Gases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sustainable maJragcment of the natuEl resourc€s within and

outside the carnpus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause sny damage to waler

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Health

10. The proponent shall adopt stElegies !o maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Epersv

I l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to rcduc€ clect.icity d€mand aDd consumption.

12. The Foponent shall p.ovide provisions for automated energy efficiency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation alld lightiog systems.

14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and confibute to the g d from the solar panel as

prcposed.

15. AII the conshuction ofBuildings shall be energy eflicienr and conform to the grc€n building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neutsal building.

16. The proponent shall provide adequale capacity of DG set (standby) for the proposed STp so

as to ensure conlinuous ard eflicient operation.

Rc'Eulrtota trremesork

l7.The proponent shall adopt methodologics ro effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules, 201 6, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016, plastic Wa-ste Management

Rules, 2016 as arhended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Tmasboundary Movement) Rules,2016 os

amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Battcrics

(Management and Handling) Rulcs, 2001.
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18. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area eamarke-d for

coll€ction, s€gEgation, storage & di$osal of wastes genemted within the prerniscs as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules,2016 as smended, Bio-Medicsl waste Management Rules,

2016 es amended, Hazardous and Other W&stes (Management and TEnsboundary Movenent)

Rules,2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules,2016, &

Bstteries (Manrgement and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19, The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA/DTCP.

Drhbr!€ mrintenance & audits

20. The database rccord of environmental conditions of all the events fiom pre-construotion,

construction and posttonsfuction should be maintrined in digitized format.

21. The proponent should maintain envircnhental audits 1o m@surc and mitigate enviroruneffal

concems

Biodiversitv

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habitaton oritically endangered

spe.ies, biodiversity, elc,.

23. The proponent shall ensurc that the proposed activities in no way rcsult in the sPread of

inv&sive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainsbility criteria to protect the micro environment from wind

turbulenc€s and chaDge in aErodynamics since high risebuildings may stagnate air movements.

25. The prcponent shall ensue almost safety for the existing biodiversity, tfees, florE & fauna

shall not disturb undq any ciroumstances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-tiendly pest cont ol strategies by using non ch€mical

meoswes so as to conhol the pesr population thereby not losing benefioial organisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt sbategies ro prevent bird hits.

Safetv meisurcs

28. The proponent should develop an emergency respons€ plan in sddition to the disaster

management plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safefy

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. Allbio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety noms ofworking staffand patie sto

be shictly followed as stipulated in EIA/EMP.
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31. The disaster maragement and disaster mitigation standads to be se.iously adherEd to avoid

any calanities.

32. The propoDent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fue safety prescribed by
competent authority.

Wrler/Scwrpe

34. The proponent shall ensue that no treated or untrEated sewage shall be l€t outside the project
site & shall find access to nearby watcr-bodies under any circumst&lc€s other than the
permitted mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STp ofadequate capacity as committed and shall continuously &
efliciently operate STP so as to satis& the treated sewage discharge standards prescribed by
the TNPCB time to rime.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the treated sewage the through TNpCB lab NABL
accr€dited laboratory and submit rcpo to the TMCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the geneBl water quality core
parameters including fecal coliform within the prcposed project site through TMCB lab
NABL a(aredited laboratory and submit repon to the concemed authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled
water.

39. The project proponent shall adhere to storm water management pl&t as commiftcd.

Prrkipp

40. The project prcponent sball adherc to provide adequate parking space for visitors ofall inrnates
includirg clein tralfic plan as commi$ed.

Solid wrlte Maraqernert

41. The proponent shallensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outsidethe
proposei project site at any time.

42. The propon€nt should strictly comply with, Tamil Nadu Govemrnent order reganding ban on
one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective of thickness with effect from 01.01.2019
under Environment (Prctection) Act, l9gd.

EMP

43. The Foponent shall ensure that the EIA/EMP and disasler management plar should be adhered

strictly.
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,l4. The proponent shall ensure that allactivities ofEMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

frotrl TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the grcen belt plan is implemented as indioated in

EMP. Also, the p.opo[ent shall explore possibilities to provide suffcient grass lawns,

Otherl3

46. As per the'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage of work.

47. The project prcponent shall adher€ to heiglt ofthe buildings as committed,
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